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Arnold Toynbee Meyer .to Speak
On Third War
To Deliver Next Or World G-ov't.
Flexner SerIeS
•

On History
The Mary Flexner LectUrer for

J948-1947 will be Protessor Arnold

Toynbee, author of The Study or

History and Director of Studies in
the Royal Institute ot Internation

.al Affairs. The lectures will be de

voted to the comparative study of
.contemporary eivilizations, which
will b@ the subje'et, in partlor the

last volumes of the Study of His
tory, still unpublished.

Professor Toynbee began his aC

ademic cal·eer as Fellow and Tutor

in Balliol College, Oxford, in 1912,

but since 191 5, when he joim!d the
Political Intelligence Division

of

the Foreign Office, he has devoted

the greater part of his time to
government service and his writing, At present he holds a research

De Iegates Attend
fle-etJngs
Labo..---r1\11
At Hudson Shore

profeuorship in International His-

•

lory-at the Univ@nity ot- bondon,·
but he is best known for the many-

volumes published under his own
,
.
. direction.
or under hiS
name
.
Professor Toynbee Is one of the

,greatest living historical scholars.

His Study of History, of which
six volumes have already appeared,
not owy preaents a new theory on
the working of cause and effect in
the development of civilizations,
but in ita scope and command of
the intricate details of many ob-

scure phases of ,human affairs it is
probably the most complete survey
cI this field to be written by one
man. The annual Surveys of Inter·
national

Arraira

which

usually

.come off the press in the months
immediately following the events
described, are a unique combination

Club Announces
CindereIIa Ca
·st

"Cinderella" , a dance play writ.
ten by Hans Schumann and dlree-

the Dance Club and the Dancing

'The first performance will be on
Thursday evening, May 16 at 9

tor

of

Physical

pe'
E

on.

Signing Out Plan
Found Ineffective
For Saving Food

c_

will

_

The

signing-out

system

insti

tuted for week-end meala to con.

serve on the- amount of food ,pre

'Pared and served, has Iproved help

ful in only three halls on campus,
lMiss Howe reports, On the week
end of .May 3, 4, and 5, failures to
sign out ranged trom 19 in Rocke
feller to 336 in Pembroke.

PRICE

10

Increased Cost
Forces College
To Raise Fees
Additional Fee of

$90

Divided Between
Board, Tuition

Goodhart. May 6th. "In order to

meet rising prices it has betn ne.

Two halls. Roekeleller and Mel' cessary to incl'1!ase the fees for
ion, maintained a commendable graduate and undergraduate atu

record, with 8, 3, 0, 8 failures for dents", stated President McBride
Friday dinner, Saturday dinner, at a spe(ial assembly thi. morn
Sunday dinner, and Sunday supper ing on "Fees and Collere Finan
in Rock, and J2, 1, 1, 6 failures ·in ces". The graduate tuition fee will

Merion for the same meal�, Worst be raise!r by .$60, t.he residence fee
offendCl' 'WIHI Pembroke .....ith 89, b)t $75; the undergraduate tuition

79, 104, and G4 students neglecting fee by $50, the residence fee by
to sign out in the foul' meals fOI' $40. The inflrnuu')' fee of $25 will
which signing·out sheets lire I)I'(). remuin unchanged.
Titis measure was taken only I\f
vided .
Denbigh, Radnor nntl Rhoads fell tl'r II detailed analysis of the eol
between these two extremes, with lege budget and predicted cosl"!,

records of 24, IG. G, 16 failures in explained Prcsident McBride. Ec
ill Denbigh, 31, 25, 31, and 30 in Ollomie"l have been made and the
Radnor, a.nd 29, 32. 20, and 48 in increase is the minimunl possible
Rhoads.
Hall
have to meet the rising costs of "food,
'Presidents
agl:ced
.... to ncL-aa-- liaison between coal, supplies, and wages." The sit>
students and hall managers in try uation is the same in all the col

Bonfante Defines
Dante-'s Position
In Italy's Heritage

ing to make the piAn more effectM leges, she added.
This riae in prices is not new, but
ive.

Miss Batoheller I·el>orts that COIl during the war increased costs
sidel'able
savings were effected in were balanced in the college budget
Deanery, May 1, "The history of
In commemoration of the twen
tats
and
oils
over March 1945 .....ith· by the reduction in the number o(
ty.fifth anniversary of the Hudson Italy and the Italian language is
the
pas�
two
months. In March, faculty salaries, owing to many
in
a proof of the triumph of spirit
absences, 1\Iiss McBride Mated, To
Shore Labor School, a conference
over matter" summarized Profes 19.:16, deep.frying was reduced by
day prices grow steadily, but the
w., held at the .chool on May 4
aOl' Giuliano Bonfante, pl'ofessol' 2 servings. double·crust pies by 3,
budget fOI' I!aiariell has returned
and 5, It was attended by delegates of Romance languages at Prince Prencit dressing Iby 8, and mayon
to
nOl'mal. The proposed inerease
from Bryn Mawr, Connecticut Col- ton Univer
�y, in his lectul'c- 011 nuise by H; in April, 1946, suv
in
tees
is just enough to meet in
'
ings resulted in reductions of 5,
lege 101' Women, Haverford, Mount "Dant.e anathe Italian lan.u.ge".
creasing
costs, nnd makes no pro
Professor
Bonfante
emphasized 4, 12, 1 2 in the !lnille items. Fig
Holyoke, the School of Industrial
vision
for
increased faculty salur
the inter-relation of language, cul ures cover the number of times the
ies,
Relations 'of Cornell University,
ture, and civilization in the fOI'ma. items appeal'ed on the menus.
Additional scholarsitip money ia
Va ssar, and Wellesey, as well as ti'On of a natian:-f-1e p'()inr�d our
Wheat t'Onservfttion has i>een efnvaihlble
for those who are un
by industrial workers from New thut while France nnd Spain tle,
able
to
meet
the increase, "We
York and Ph,'ladelph,'.,
' ulllty from a centl'uli%ed
rive t hcu'
want
to
keep
fees
down to a point
discusllions
Several
took place monarehy, in which the common
which
Bryn
Mawr
is possible
at
during the week·end,
Carl
Mr.
spirit. arose out of l.t unity roreed
to people of a wide range of finan
Pretzgold, of the newspaper "P. upon peoples wishing to live apart,
cial bacgkround and the quality of
.M.", spoke on "The Current Labor there is a coniraat. in-Lhe.
t e stu ent and""'The personIS the
Situation". He examined the effect Italy in which the common force
Gaiety and festivity seem.. to be deciding factor of admission", ahe
' , a
of the war and of New Deal re- arose out 0 t t he common spm
the ol'del' of the day, as far as the emphasized. The President eited
forms on the Labor situation, and .. spontaneous Ulllllca
." "Ion 0 f peopI es Junior Prom is concerned. The
the Alumnae and Swoth Loan
he stress�
� the importance of or· heretofore forced ap.I' t"
,
�
prom will be held on Jyn8... 8th in Funds, which are available to stu
ganizin'"
• workers in the Southern
The un,'fica,,'on of [tal,', I
'· of,s•
lhe gymnasium, and is being looked dents.
states.
SOl' Bonfante stated, .....as 1I0t eco- for..... ard to with much anticipation.
, Emphasizing that Ices have nev
Mrll. Marie Al"'ar,
of the Anleri- nonuca,
. I b'
..
I an d I'l ?gUISu c�Itur a,
,
The following girls are in chlu'ge el' provided more than haii Ute
,
,
can Labor ASllociation, summarized tiC; and the chiC! IIlfluence In deof the Pl'om Committees: Betsy tuition bill, Miss McBride stated
the histor� i)f !Albar Educatio�, veloping a n Italian language ,WIIS
Day is hend of the Dnnce. Mal'ietta that tite new graduate fee will be ..
and she discussed the opportul1l- 0an te, who first a,.ume d t he 1'1ght
Tn.rlol· head! the FlOor Committee, a total ot $900, while the total
tJes pen today " In thOIS fieId f or to use the vulgar tongue for ma o
j r Ellen Shepherd is in charge of the
undergrad1.'late fee will be $1226,
YOu .
co"n",mJ 0" r." )
Music, Joanne Mottr-re(reshments, $1326, o r $14.25, varying accord

;

•

•

I \Jall of C,rcus Van Irreslstz-ble

'O'clock, the second on Friday af-

£'f

_

By Helen
Elizabeth Corkran '47 will play
Cinderella. The re.t of the priPWhat do you know about put.cipal cast is al follows: Prince: ting up Big Tops? From the proAnn Kingsbury '(8, stepsillters: fessional pride that "circus people"
Katherine Colvin '46 and Louille take in their jobs, outsiders gath-

Johnson-publicity,

Betsy ing to room accommodation.

Kaltenthaler-Busipess
manager,
Louise Gorham-decorations, and

To FlSherwomen In Pem West
.

1

Rose

_

,_

ternoon, May 17 at 4:30.

Brownlow '46, Pa: Louise Chamberlain '46, Ma: Ann Storrow '48, oveneer: Suun Inches '48, Fairy
lrodmother: Lisa .Mezger '46, eul-

Muge 5'eghe"o-po.'ers,

Bob Sheble's orchestra will pro-

vide the evening's music. Sheble,
forme� drummel' in Benny Good·
Installment two would find eight man's 'band. specializes in "&weet

il\lartin '''9

eyes gazing spellbound over coffee music", and is considered one of
cups, and out the window of the the up and coming leaders in the
Blue Comet at a gaily painted cir- jan world,
The gym is to be festively dec
er that this is no work for neo- cus van heading toward Ardmore.
phytes; Pem West houses no neo- An hour later, Hunt Brothers had orated on a circus theme, Couples
phytes but experiene6d Big-Top. acquired four new hands, after as- will dance under a "big top," to
pel'S who could gaze with a sense certaining that the applicants were the tunes of the orche�tra ingen
of personal pride at the towering ot age (sixteen yean). There were loudy arranged in the manner ot

tors: Nancy Turner '49 and Barbara Zeigler '48, guardS: Rotraud tents of the Hunt Brothers Circus animals to
Mezger '48, and Leila 'Dragon- in Ardmore lallt Saturday night.! shoo away,
d "Will
ett.e '47, and the master-of cere- whose stakes they had helped ' to
set, ,whose seams they had laced, 0 hotdogs
monies: Lucretia Duncan '46.

'a�'

Chorus, Princeton
To Give Concert

The Bryn Mawr College Chorus

will combine with
University

Chapel

the Princeton

Choir

in

the

singing of Beethoven's Mass in C.
Opus 86, for the annual E1iubeth

Milbank Andenon M&morlal Con
cert at. Princeton next Sunday af
ternoon.

The combined choruses will be
by
C.rl
Weinricb,
water, and children to n mel'l'y·go-round! Even reCresh conducted
with studied surliness, ments, served on the gym roof dur ' Princeton's organillt and conductor,
you have crackerjacks ing intermission, will 101l0w- the Accompaniment will be by an or

chestra of New York players spe
with your ice cold coca gay circus theme.
No..... that the war is over, and cially selected by John MUndy of
The adventure does not end here, men seem to be more plentiful. it the Metropolitan Opera Company,
part of the troupe!
The chorus will go to Princeton
Only lack of space and the fact but the serial is short-lived, Fur- is earnestly hoped that there will
that the "runninl away with the ther details will be gladly contri- be a great many stags at the by bUll for a rehunal on Saturday
circuI" has been storied from Dove buted by the four Pem West Big- prom! Any student knowing of ex morning, with the student.s taking

The reat of the cast includes whose-well, after all, they were co a?"

peasantl,
festival

the �ourt

and

guests,

dance... , workmen, servpostilions
sota,
townsfolk and
'Played by memben of the Dance

.. ho would like to come to lhl! orals leaving on a later bus.
tra men �
the prom should lubmit their The ehorus will return Saturday
irman. (-PNEk:!:: �ning and 1'0 bl\fb 00l"::: '-�
�Jl'"C·
will be admitted free of charge!) for dinner on Sunday.
Besides the mass, the program
ltIay suggestions about the prom
will be grateluHy' r«elved, and also include. BKh 's Cantata 8S for
twenty-one ,hould be addrelled to Belly Day. solo voices, to be prelented by pro

Club and the dancing classes.
Lake to the Blue Comet 'Preventa Toppers, who will wistfully add
The price of general admission running a serial to last until exam that they were offered twenty-one
-s 50c met for children. arf� time.-The MlC ..;d begin--'Witb fifty a �; ..uwd "hit the
dent. 2&:_ In cue of !'lin Thura- Friday night: Tbe croaking of road" with the circMe. On, member
day, the performartce will be held frogs (or il that in July!) a«om- of the troupe considerately drew
'Tuesday evening, May 21. In ease panied fou.r fishermen to Saundeu them a.ide to inform them: "That"
.•

.of rain Friday, it. will be
'Tuesday afternoon, May 21.

.�, ..

CENTS

"

long range in his Study of History.
,

-classes one afternoon and one evening in front of the gymnasium.

��f.
��!�� ��
��

I
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Copyrlahl Truateea ot
Bryn Mawr Colle... un;

8,1946

Prom to Feature
cuouoLj.LJ.erry-G0"ROUDd

of accurate historical documentation and the breadth of vision whieh
'
Prof..
d '
e or Toynbee has achleve
a

'ted by Miss Pelts will be given by

Petts to Leave;
To Head Dance

J,k Cord Mey.., Jr" wHi .peak
leave Bryn Mawr next. year to be
on "World W'8T III or World Gov
the dance director of the New Am
ernment" at the tenth College As
erican Opera Company, This Com
sembly o n Current Affairs, to be
pany will start its season at the
held in Goodhart, on May 9th at
Academy of Music in Philadel
12:30 P. 1M.
phia with the presentation oC the
After Mr. Meyer was graduated
"Bartered Bride" in October, MiSlS
(rom Yale University, In the claas
Petts will have her own studio to
oof 19413, he beeame a member or
which she invites any Bryn Mawr
the 22nd Marine Reriment, and
student who wishes to continue
served as the leader of a machine
dancing under her instruction. She
gun platoon during the Guam and
plans to eontinue at the Academy
Eniwetok campaigns. H e was se
of Vocal Arts, where she has
verely wounded, and was decorat.
taught th� art of stage movement
ed wibh the, Bron,ze... SLar. -Alter
for the past six years, In the sum
convalescing, Mr. Meyer scrv.'d 88
mer she will again direct her own
an aide t o tCommander Harold E.
Berkshire School in Lenox,
Stassen a t the San Francisco Con
Miss Pelts took hel' tl'llining at
ference Jast spring.
Among the
Wellesley
College.
BefOI'e
she
flrticles h e has written !lor maga
cume to BI'yn Mawr, eighteen
zines is "A Serviceman Looks at
the Peace" published in the Sep years ago, Miss Petts taught aports
at the Madeia'a School. She then
tember, 1945. issue of the ,Atlantic
Monthly;

To Give Lectures

••

..

EWS

ARDMORE

Famed British Scholar

.

1

held Barn after an unsuerillful evening, an old ein:ua joke,
'That is, the fiah had been aloof. meals and ftfty eenta.H

I

_.

Rhoads.

fessional sinlen.

I

.

"

•

.
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THE

COLLEGE NEWS
.

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(Fowu&rd ill

LAST It
NICHTEi?S

Editor-tn-Okl.

Editorial Board

Glitters With Song

Er.UJ,.Y EVAltTS, '''7, Uitor-in-Chk/

COPyHAulET WAllO, '�8, M.keup
MAIltANNE GIlAE
· T2.I�1l, '''8, MIIk.eup

LOUISE GOUI.UI, '..7
Pr.ISCILLA BoUGHTON, '4', Sports

EditoriaJStd

DoaOTHY JeND, '"''
lieu!N GoLD.D.C, '..,
JVDT M.ucus, '",
Auca WADSWOI.TH '..,
JEAK EU2J, '4'
BAIl.UA ZEICLU. ''''

liALE, '..,
KAnINA THOMAS, '",
B.u.BAJ.A BEnHAN, '",
liEI..EN AND£J.TON '",
Hn.BN MuT1K, ...,
GLOfU.A WHITE ....
HELEN

LOUISE EaVl.N '..,

Photograph..,
ROSAM.OND KANE, ....
Business Board

CoNSUELO KUHN '''8, Bu.sintSJ Mamlgt,
CAIlOL BAIlEl.. '''8, Ariv"lising MatUlgnNANCY BUSCH '04'

JOAN ROBBINS '",
MAllY BEl!.TLESYOtre, '",

SubBcription Boarrl
NANCY Snlcu.D, '4,. M."'gtt
-( ( .' .' NANCY KUNHAIlOT, '.. 8
ANN.A-STINA EIlICSON. '48
SUB KELLEY, '..,
SALLY B EAXAN, '4'

HaLEN GILBRT, '..6
Bus. KJ.An, '46
B.u..MA YOUNG, '..7

SubICription, $2.10

Subtcriptiolls may

EAund

...

begin at

Mailin, Price, $3.00
any ti.me

the Ardmore, PL, rNt OIIicc
UDder Act of Goac:r- A.a.pn %4, Iftl

..
MCOIId ch

mllter .,

Chap el Reform

As the end of the year approaches, .t

seem s

appropriate

Bryn

chapel is voluntary and non-sectarian in that the form of

of aU.

As it is at present, the number of students who come
"oIuntarily to chapel is us�a1ly inJinitesimal. Such a condi·
tion naturally brings into question the need of continuing the
service, or, in some way, of stimulating attendance.

Reme

dies suggested vary from compulsory chapel to complete ab·
We do not hold with either of these view•.

Compulsory attendance at chapel would break with Bryn
a:

tradition which

has in the past given distinction to the college. I t seems to us

that the atmosphere of this heritage is worth retaining, both
in theory and in practice i we therefore do not· recommend

this measure.

Alternatively, one may abolish chapel altogether.

is

We

an integral part of American culture, an

element which should not be ignored in any well-rounded,

truly liberal education. Abolitionlieems to us as inadvisable
as compulsory ,attendance.
We should like to propose a middle-of·the-road appro<u:h

10 the problem.

It

seerna

to us that some recognition of re

Bryn Mawr Presented severallectores o n the relation of phil·

their interest by
monthly talk.
ature,

Large numbers of students indicated

attending not only the lectures but

cussiono afterwards.

the eIis

It seems to us that monthly or bi·

religion and ita ·re!ation to philosophy, liter·
politics and CU1Tent social prd>lems would solve the
on

chapel dileinma.
,present

service, a composite of many rituala, is
neitner fiah nor fowl: it iackB the beauty of traditional forms
such aa �� EplIlCOP8l ...rvice, while it <et&ina enough for·
The

mality to prohibit free diacuaaion of baaic probkons'.

present
find it

To the Edkor:
To the Editor:
One could not rend the article
The conference on the inte\'na
"Bedlam 1946" in the May 6, 194.6 tional exchange of. students, held

Sincerely,

On

"

�7�

_

finding Buch a presentation.

needo; he""", a
moet in

-.oeiety,

WOIJId, '-e �-,'y

unanimity of view that the inter
national exchange

League Elections

Th. Lea... Board takes ,pI....
ure in 8J1nouncing the election of
By Toscanini
the following chairmen: Sally JAo..;
mis "9 Blind School' Sally Smuc9
n
... erton
by DeIen A-'
"
'ker '48
Haverford· Community
'
Common Room, l't1ay 7. A short
Center' Mary C roll '4 7 Maids'
film, entitled "Hymn to the Na� Commit tee ' Nancy Co w
rd ' 47
tions," rt!leas� by the Office of Bry.n
Summer Camp; Elain
War Informatlon, was presented France '48
Red Croal' Betsy Kalhere tonight. It featured Arturo
tenthaler :47 P ublicity Director.
'
Toscanini conducting th-e N.B.C.
.
Undergrad Appomtmentl
Symphony Orchestra, Jan Peerce
. .
.
The Undergrad uaIe Assocla
. tlon
SOlOIst,
and
the
Westmmlster
.
.
.
takes pI ensure m announCing th e
,
Cholr�
R dd '47
I t m nt 1 P
The movie is meant to be Tos�
t e
ew
m
m
canini', reply to the
J 9 4.4.. declaramittee, andJlai'bara"""Young '47, as
Lion of Italy's wiLhdrawal from the
Head of FW1liture Sales.
war. The maestro was always bitDrama Group
terly opposed to Mussolini's re�
Because there is not enough time
gime, and had a fierce hatred for
for concentrated effort this year,
fascism. A s t h e film commentator
the Ex;perimental IDrama Group
pointed out: "He has alwaYI been
'Will resume activities next fall. All
a true champion of demOCraty."
those interested please send sugThe movie opened with Toscan�
gestions for plays and methotb of
ini conducting the N.B.C. Orehesatudy to Suaan Feldm8J1, Pembroke
tra in the Overutre to Verdi's
La West, by Campus Mail.
Forza del DeBtino. It was a fitting
TITLE Election.
selection to begin with, as this opThe Title takes <pleasure in an.
era ia concerned with anoLher of
noWlcing the following elections:
Italy's struggles, the 19th century
Sylvia Stallings
'48, editor�inwar for freedom Jrom Austria.
'
ch let; S andol Stoddard '48, Patrieia
There are patriotic themes and
Hochschild '48, Elizabeth McClure
lyrical themes, and the Overture
'48, and Nancy Knettle "7 to the
brings them all out. Unfortunately,
�
'
e d'!"Lorial board.
the sound track accompanying the
Scienee Club
film did not show off the orchestra
The Science club takes pleasure
Lo its best advantage. In between
in announcing the election of
the Overture and the final selec.�
Rosemary Gilmartin '47 &8 �resi�
tion, Hymn To The Nations, sever�
""'t.
al informal shots of Toacanini were

I<mI'd with _t- f1IclIiti.. and student cIem&nd.

�

;::: :r � � � n':o

inated It.ly.

A grand finale

was then otceTed

in the .form of Verdi's Ryan To
The NatiON. Toacanini bimaelf ed�

lted tha .core, which Wh played. b y
the orchestra, a n d .sun g by lan

Peeree and the Weatminlsler Choir.
The music is .patriotic: i&lId emo�
tiona1. It was played and. sung with

great feeling. Briak chorda open
the work. The chorua sings, and

then the soloist; finally both com�

bine·. Pellhaps the ending of th.

The national anthems of Great Brl�

tain, Franca and Italy are played,

ftrat Hparately, and then blended
tion.

- -.no

Toxaninif well aware of the oe�

eel

a

heartfelt

interpretation of

):Krt.h selections. 'Ibe fUm il wule.ni�
ably a .mute'?plt!=e of its kiDd
•

tual understanding
Lions.

�

� a�

TIMMar .Ma), 14
lPhilosophy
Club,
Room, .(:00.
IAllianee
!Meeting,
Room, 8:30.
•

na-

.

.

be increased by the passage of the
Fulbright bill which wo�d permit
the use for scholarships of funds
.
received for sale of surplua prop
erty abroad. At present Switzer-

land, Sweden and various Latin.
.
Amcflcan countrIes arc ready to
.

'receIve stuaents. France and P0I�
and have lately announc ed' that
a�4 7 l'ethey will accept in 19..
speetively twenty-five and fiIteell

students on exchange scholarships.

The United States is, howeverp
at the present time the mOst favorable

place

students of

for the meeting o f

various

nationalities.

It was encouraging to learn that

even the moat crowded institutions

art! rt!ady to open the'r doors to

as many foreign studcnts as pos-

s.ble. though a large proportion of

the

estimated

60,000 uking 101.'

Some will be

diverted from the

admission will have to be reCused.

larger institutions, whose names
.liliiii.. best known abroad, to smaller
-:
..
places. And .many of the students
who come will have to put up with
crowded

living

conditions.

That

they have shown themselves l'eady
to do.
•

There Was general interest in the

development of exchange of ..tu

dents with RWlaia, but so tar ef

forts to work out a program have
unaueceuful.

Numerous

scholarships for au.. l.n student s .

Thunday. Ma), 9
Alliance Assembly, Cord Mey�
", Goodbarl, a,ao.
Friday, M., 10
lA.rehaeology 'M"eeting, Common
!Room, 8:00.
IGeolol'Y Field Trip.
Saturday, Ma), 11
German E x.a:ms for Under�
graduatee .nd Ph. D.'a, Tay�
lor,' 9:00.
.Geology .Field Trip.
Concert at iPrinceton.
Wyndham Dance, 9-12:00.
Sunday.. May 12
Graduate' Chili Tea, Radnor,
4-4:00.
Chapel, The Rev . .Francis B.
Craighi1l, !Music Room, 8:00.
Geology tF'ield Trip.
Monday, .Ma)' 13
Current
IEWhts,
Common

�m. 7:16.

'

Wide

been

CALENDAR

,

,

between

opportumtles for Arne:lan student8 to stud� abroad Will.
.
.
It IS hoped, be available m the
' .
future. Theae opporturutles wou Id

'7

'Ma�

United States from Mussolini-dom�

of students i s

an important contribution to mu-

"Hynm to the Nations"

Chapel anawers neither of these caaion he waa celebrating, produc�

cl!ange.to hhe ieiigio..,thlcaI di_ion -..

....\''' ....

the problem is for the large uni

Betty Bylield "7 versities. There was a heartening

The Screen

In the Hymn is the moat effective of all.

aitoabion, thooe students ..bo � the formal service
in one of the many church.. ill the village. Thooe

.. � :'I!Iicat ion

Foreign Students

issue of Life magazine without at Chicago from April 29 to May
shuddering to think that such con� I, was called by the Inlltitute of
duced ,by Rodgers and Hammer�
dlLlonl of degradation, filth, and International Education nt the 1'6stein. It has music and lyrics by
inhumanlt.y are in existence with· quest of the State Department's
Irving Berlin, book by Herbert and
in a few mil(!tJ o;t Bryn Mawr CoI� Office of International Information
Dorothy Fields, direction by Josh�
lege. ITt"s almost ineomprehens� and Cultural Affairs. It was attend
ua Logan, seta b
. y Jo Mieldner,
ible that through public neglect ed by several members of that
and Ethel Mennan as star. It ought
and legislative lpe.nny"'pinching the office and of the Offiee of Eduea
to be good. It is.
State of Pennsylvania haa allowed tion, by representatives of Fran�e,
The musical concerns the adven�
ita institutions for the care and Poland,
Czecho-Slovakia, Erfpt
tures of Annie Oakley, .greatest
cure of the menta.Uy sick to de and China, by membera of the Fa
sharpshooter in the world, and
generate into little more than con� culty and Admini.traUon of lOS
Frank Butler, of Buffalo Bill Cody's
centratlon camPi at the .DeIsen coUeges and univeraltieJ from ev
Wild West POW, also greatest
pattern.
ery section of Ws country and by
sharpshooter in the world. Annie
.surely it is IlP Lo ,the student delegates from some twenty�five
out8hoota Frank ·jn the first scene
Oody to make .ome sort of united private agencies interested in the
but simultaneously falls in love
protest (!perhaps under the lead� exchange of students.
wlthohim, singing sadly, "You Can't
enhIp of the Bryn 'Mawr League)
The conlerence had been well
Get a Man With a Gun", typical
to the State �gislature--eithe.r planned. The'speeches were brief
and very funny Mennan. The rest
through. petitions or through lw and the discussion, in which many
of the show entails Annie's efforts
ters. 1f enough ,feeling could be delegates took part, was interest
to make Frank hll in love with
aroused perhaps the college auth ing and in general to the point.
her; she succeeds in a stupendous
oriti08 themselves:' might be wil1� It was illuminating for thDle of
final tableau.
ing to take some stand on the is· us who have been overwhelmed b y
Miss Merman is Lhe show. She
aue.
applications. of foreign students
makes even qUestionably funny
iln any case, let 'liS not sit here for admission to smaller institu
lincs sound riotous, and her hand�
in dignified complacency.
tions to realize how much greater

seelcin g a serious consideration of religious fundamentals and together almost beyond recognl�

k'--' ..,

Piau for Exchanging

Advocated

ligious influences is unquestionab1y desirable; what is need shown, as wert! picturea of other
(ld is a change in the manner of presentation. Last year Italian patriots who had fled to the
osophy .to religion.

1946"

"

service is of no particular sect, but orather comprises elements

feel that religion

Dean Taylor Describes

..

:Mawr has always prided itself on its freedom of jndividual
choice in the matter of religious observance, part of the
Quaker tradition in which .it was founded. As a consequence,

Mawr's tradition of Quaker individuality,

On "Bedlam

Directed with Feeling

to consider again the problem of chapel attendance.

olition.

Aud Humor
by Barbara Bellman '49
"Annie Get Your Gun" is pro�

•

Bryn Mawr Action

Gay Mennan �lusical

The Collrp Nr.... .. full, protected b, copr,ilhr. N.chin, thlt appelt.
In it ml, be reprinted eithu ... hoUr or in pitt without pttmiuion of thr

NANCY MOIlEHOUSE, '''7,

-

. ,

�n4)

Publilbtd wKklr durin, �the CoIJele Yr:ar (ucepc durin, Thanlr..,i,in,.
Oviftm ... *,,4 E:utcr bolida}'1l, and durin, euminnion ...ceh) in the intnen
of Brrn MI.-, Colkp at the Ardmore Prultin, Companr, Ardmo"" Fa-, Ind
Bryn Mlwr CoIlrp.

ROSINA BATDON, '..,.

•

.-...

would, it was reported, be avail
able, and many

of our students.

wish to go to RUlsi••

There was .lso dl.eu'lion of ex

change of .tudenta with Nenemy'?

eountriee.

Some Iltalian students.

and possibly lome Au.trian may
be expected llext year, but there

seemed to be no immediate pros
pect of having either German or
Japaneae students. One repreMnt.-.
tive of a state jnltitutJon reported'
informally; that there wowd be

�

orous prote.t from veter..... it any
men were accepted from. tbM.,.
countries. A number 01 deleeatea.
from women'. collegea .greed. that
our institution., whkh hid no such

problem, might properly initiate
move to Taisel •�
� -:'r"
- :uc
German and .rapallese women. In

r

eommon
Common

----....:..�

Japan graduates of American col- leges for women 'have been t.one-

a Jeading part i n the reform of"

J
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Swarthmore Bows"toU. of Penn Signing Out System
iii Finals of lntercoUege- Tennis PTOyeS Ineffectiye
Swarthmor�. May 6. A day late,
and thirty miles from its scheduled

location, the Intercollegiate Tennis

Tournament ended this afternoon
as Jane AUsten fronl t.he Univer·
sily of Pennsylvania beat Swarth·
more'. Gloria

Evans by 6-1

7-5 in t.he llnol matehes.
Forty.one

players

from

and

Bryn

.Mawr, William nnd Mary, Swarth

more, Penn, Chestnuf Hill, Vassar,
Drexel, Tem,ple, Lake Erie, and Ur
sinus participated

in

th , match.

Chased from the Bryn l\fa-A- courts

by the nin on Friday, they re

-paired to an indoor gymnasium in

Ardmore and from there to the

Bonlante Di.cWI.es
Dante'. Lingual Role
c..ti.."

Fm. p",

I

literary works. There were at the

time frve literary languages in use
ia Italy; Latin was .tiii the otll<ial

language of the universities, the
churcll, and treaties and intellectual �ritlngs, while French, t hil l Itng-

Swarthmore

field

house

where

they finished the tournament.

Co,,/inlI(J from p,�
fccted both in

Teach

COIf';,"rJ From P'lr

ch ed fallt balls and mnde the only Earlier in the game 1\llIry AU.II tin
home run of the game, sending the nnd Lyn Behner helped make u p
ball into the I'OW o f pines between for the shortage o f (nculty player ll,
Rhoads and the field. MI'. Arough. but their places were t..'1k en Inter
ton proved himself most efficient by two veteran Muin Liners, mak
at catching fly balls in the out-field, ing the faculty team entirely mas-

Twice the girla fought unsuccess- culine with the exception of Mrs.
fully

and third base.
The vanity played well. Hodges
cheering section there and Seamens pitched. The rest of
enough children and dogs to the team included: Joanne Mott,
mpo
�'
.. a. third
,
lea rn, Mickey Bobby Young, Sherry Bordoff, Vera
airedale, adding his voice to Toner, Biffy Horn, Winnie Cad
In

I

to trap Mr. Gates between Gates and Miss Yaeger.
the

intereAted

I

gan and .Tohnsqn, a comic oper
etta. in two acts, is to be given by became more interesle-d in the lun
uage of epics, was used for freer
the Maids and Portera on May 18. dllmentals of movements, and took
prose, Provencal was the language
Amoret Bissel '48, Ada Klein '49 a course in Kinesiology (the study
of lyrics, which were imitated in wiU be
aceom ;panyiste, The cos of the body in motion) at Colulll
Sicilian, while the first real Italian
tumes are by the Maids' Bureau. bia.
writers wrote in Tuscan, Out of
After this she dec.ided that
The main charactel'1l in the o.pet
these l!Ieveral languages came one, Ita
are : Jewel , nlayed
e
'yPor tl"
y.
'u
.. Duncan style of dancing waa the
and a united nation, chiefly because U
Carl Smith; belt medium lor teaching the tech
Arch
nthank ;
of Dante.
Dick, AloYAius !Mackey; Ali Ben nique of movement. This dancing
Professor Bonfante attributed
Mustapha, Louis While; Mt'1, Mc is primaril� based on imagination,
Dante's influence to the fact that
Cann, Pearl Edmunds; Zelinda. rhythm, and balance. The imagina
he poet had the problem o f langZelma G sskins; Heririetta Whip tive element in dancing or any kind
uage in his mind, discussing it 'in
stitch,' .Marguerite Martin; Elsa ot movement Is -wharturns-dan�
his "Convivio", as well as in "La
.McCann, Dorothy Backus; Anne ing into a personal characteristic
Divina Commed!a," and to the treBlaekweU, Evalin Johnson; Roae, form o! movement. Miss Peits is
mendous prestige of the work
Vivian Lacey; LilY', !Rachel .Bell now the iforem06t teacher of Dun·
which.he wrote. Dante himself was
man; Salesgirl, 'Aurelia Young; a can dancing in tms country.
seeking a common tongue for the
da,,,er, Betty Roberts.
whole of Italy, an ideal which the
I
!AdmisSion wiU be 60 cents per
poet realized as non-existent,

in

their own

person, and the ;perfonnance will
'
begin at 8:30 p, M. in Goodhart
Bhe ideftUfied It neither with his n
Auditorium.
tive Florentine, nor with any of the

...I
COnlinI'
to most authorities,

I

Flores
Florae

MEET AT TilE GREEKS

$14.95 to $19,95

NANCY BROWN
LOI$ 01 New Idells
lor

Tasty Sandwlche.
Refre.hmenta

Lunche. - Dinnen
BrJD Mawr

Lancaster ATe.

I

Fleurs

other dialects in which ·he wrote,

COTTON DRESSES

1

Flowers

i

J"

80

but

dishevelled

('ocker,

ehOlleO

I �t::
- :=
, =:,=
. ==::::====:+,

sticks lind balls und, in gencr"l,

rnn after �1r. nnd 1\1rs. Gfltes fronl

I

DELICIOUS FOOD
I'LE1\SANT

I

I
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�lUSIC

ATMOSPHERE

BY MUSAK

THE
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I!I
Goodwill Toll'"
• .. , .. ....n...

CHA TTERBOX

�IA YO ancl PA¥NE
C(Jrd.

CU'MPI,ETE AND

Gilts

RAmo
p(Jrls

E:,�TENSI"VE

STOCK Of'
KNITTING

WOOI�ENS

Repairs

821 L.>\NCASTER .AVE.
LANCASTE R AVEN UE

JEAN ETT'S
An Ann e

Wynne Blouse

Of Collon or Crepe
Will

are we!

PRE SENTS

But you'll never tire

Mexican Shop

Of the Inn for Tea .

•

•

Brighten np Your

SU ITS

GRADUATION

AND

SKIRTS

TRES CHIC SHOPPE
LANCASTER

AVENUE

BRYN

MAWR

,

Suburban Square

COLLEGE INN

ARDMORE

Friendly gesture

of faculty was not ,'isible.

BRYN MAWR

Tr
i ed of poeJlls?
Well,

type

athletics than in the victory of
"arents. Winkle, an engaging

il.

I

••

noise. The sports on the side- bUry, Peggy Shiney, Betsy Curran
lines ineluded roller-skating, bicy- and Grace Dillingham.
and batting of the ball among
Mr. Crenahaw umpired and any
the young fry, who seemed more partiality he may hllve had lor the

Next Year in Opera

"The Belle of Bagdad", b y Mor-

r ,,

The Bl'yn )Inwl' "nl'�ity lost ba�e to base, )11', Weiss nnd Mr.
wh'\t w as hOl'dly a Ilrofusionnl Berlincr werl.' spotted brushing up
but definitely homey b:ueball game on their game by b:IUing and
lo the faculty on Sunday afternoon catching balls between innings.
with a score of 18 to 12. Mr. Berry,
The nine inning game WAS di
the stal' or the fnculty tenIn, pir- \'ided into sortb.,ll and hardball,

servings,

1i1i3. PeUs to

,e' T h

By Katrina Thomu '''9

1

redly to European students.

Maids and Porters
T0 G'lye 0perella

,

Faculty Beats Baseball Varsity
As Mr. Berry Hits Home Run

bread and cereal
Bread has been cut in
Helen Poland '47, Nancy Bierwirth
the amount served, and rye
'47, Pat Turner '46 and Agnese
been used more often, Corn, oats,
Nelms '46, Helen .Polp.nd was de
and rice .predominate on the menu
feated by Joan Kook of Vassar in
In plnce of wheat cereals.
the preliminary round, all WiLS PaL
The Committee for Relief for
Turner, matched against the (Ot'
Europe reports that it has received
midable Gloria Evans who hal WOIl
$200 as the ,profits o f the Sylvia
the Intereollegiate Tournament for Z
aremba concert, given for its bentwo conaecutive yearl,
elit. Funds will be used for the
if n the round of 16, Nancy Bier
Committee paekages to France,
wirth was beaten by Hunt Crom
Holland and ItaJy,
well 01 William an4 Mary, while
Harvard University, in an
Agnese Nelma waa ful�ver
to approach the problem of food
come i n the fint QUarter as ahe
in EUropean universities, is planplayed Mary Krumbe of William
ning to set aside $1,000 e�h
and Mary,
to buy food aupplies to be sent diRepresenting Dryn .Mawr were

. -.p

•

•

•

Have a Coke

•

gayest, most ..citing couneric ideo 1ft
,...... f.. I0oI Try on YO'" I;p. -.
you buy r- Up Print ""'" Jvdy 'n Jil Up
Print Try_ in six tIonoring -.
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The

.
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Fora", Sttulmts
Discussed by T4'1lor

Fullerton Group 'Amaie Get YOIIr Gu,.'
To Honor Leibniz Sparkles with Humor

Annie'. three aisten and Utile "daughter. The coatuminl' and dan
brother Jake, al done by Nanc)' cine in this scene are particularly
Jean Rub, Camilla De Witt, Mar- notewQrthy, and they maintain an
lene Cameron,' and Bobby Hookey, extremely high level throughout

are certainly starting oft' on the
eoffUlfUI f,o". P'It :z
CA"",,.,. Fro", P.,t 2
A cel�bration of the tercenttnJapanese education, and it was be.
right toot. Winnie and Tommy,
of Leibnil will be held at the ling of the songs-which were, of Betty Ann Nyman and Kenny BowlIeved that we might. make a genuine contribution to the develop- De."ery on Saturday, .May 11, by course, written for her-is perfect. era (of "Best Foot Forward") are
Fullemn Club, a group of "Doin What Cornea Naturally" is the ingenue couple; they dance and
menl oC dem()(.racy in Japan if we
from the colleges and her 111'1t song; it haa countless ver look generally appealingly at each
brought young Japanese women to
In
this region.
Mrs. sea on the same simple theme. She other and the audience, and their
this country.
singa with Frank the show's al long. "Who Do You Love, I hope"
tA.
de
.Laguna,
Professor
It. is the exchange or graduate

I

the show.
The program carries credit for
the "historical.. material on Annie
Oakley and Buffalo Bill". One has,
however, Mr. Berlin and his cohorts
to thank for a very gay evening
built around this material.

ready established ,hit ballad, "They
is perfectly suited to them, Chief
students that is provided for by Emeritus of Philosophy at Bryn
Say it's Wonderful" and also "Any
,
i
M
chairman
commit
the
of
ll
aswt
the program of our own State DeSitting Bull, Harry Bellaver, who
thing You Can 00" which is extra finall�' shows Annie how to get a
partmenl lor Latin America and tee in charge of the celebration.
counThe
morning
speakers
will be ordinarily funny, Frank Butler is man, is an Indian strictly from the
that. is projected for other
tries In the Bloom bill now under Profenors W. H. Sheldon of Yale portrayed by Ray Middleton, an ex Bronx,_but is the cauae lor the
consldel"8tion in the House of Rep- University and Leroy Loemaker of tremely handsome man who even show's belt scene when he adopts
resentatives. Graduate and profes- Emory University, Ckorgia, who has a very good voil!e. He has two Annie into the Sioux tribe all his
very pleasant songs by himself,
.ional students are also being sent will discuss "Leibniz's Message to
"I'm
a Bad, Bad Man" and "My
'
and ''\Leibniz's Theory of
to the United States by the govDefenses
are Down", and ia my
In the
unrttentl of India, China and J,ud,rm,enl", respectively.
nominee
to
replace Sinatra, Best
Egypt. Although there seemed to afternoon ,professor· Paul Schreck
song
in
the
show is "Sun in the
I.e lome reaaon lor confining state er of the New School for Social Re
Morning"
aung
by Mill Merman
aid to mature students, there was learch, New York eiy, fortnerly
and the whole ensemble in the Ho
atron&, feeling that private schol editor of the Berlin Academy edi

I

tel Brevoort ballroom acene.
arships ahould be available for un- tion of tLeibniz's works, will speak
.
on "Leibniz and the Art of ilnvent-
dergraduates, One
of a foreign country argued Irom ing Algorisms".
his own experience in atudying in C. Northrup ot

Professor F. S.
Yale

University

the United States that for the atu will give a aiscourse on "Leibniz's
dent who wished to become ac Theory ot rSpace".
quainted

with

Anlerican

the undergraduate college was bet·
ler than the lIPetinlized program
the

graduate

or

�.-----.•
Just in-

profelSional

New

school uwhcl'e you work your stu
dents 80 hard that they hl\ve no
time to

.nd

dent'S in this country have shown
remarkable awareness of the value
of

international contaeta

�\\e sororities,

in the

fraterni

ties and other student groups have
olrel'ed -Irae liv.ing t o .-lDreign atu
dents !lnd undel'grllduate organita
tions

have provided

scholllrships

Compliments
of the
Haverford

A tea at the

Pharmacy

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
i. a

Haverford

College Tradition

TIE WOILO'S MOST HOMO.ED WATCH

SUIJper
•

at

Hamburg
Hearth

ASSOrtment of

EARRINGS

be human beings." Stu

coJJ('ges. S

ryaI/Ie

inaULu

tions, the general curriculum of

of

Have a Sunday evenins

,

.
f

BRACELETS

Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more hono.rs for accuracy
.,

than any other timepiece.

STOCKTON'S
LANCASTER AVE.
"

"

•

ror students rrom other lands.
Sincerely yours,
Lily Ross Taylor
This Side of Innocence
Taylor Caldwell
Imperial

Venus

Edgur Morse
ThulJ Far and no Farther
Rumor Godden

COUNTRY BOOK SHOP
BRYN M AWR

ABILITY
• You h.y• •billty, or you wouIdn
't
be her. in colle,•. Now .dd a Gibb.
Meret.ri.1 cou... to your coil...

bKklJl"ound aDd you're .11 Nt for
the .pkk 01 the job<rop. Penon.1
P!:ll�Dt Nrvice In four cltl". For
c�::lloc. Collete eourN Deen.

'.

KATH A R I N E G I B B S
"HAWAII TO HEAVEN"
Cbtrrmil'g
ell"

nQvJ by

.nd NOI,rlisl.
.'

"

H

"w"i�II"

"Sweetest,
loveliest,
most.
book J: have ever read.
�
seem ordinary and triv
comparison. So beauti
sacred; 10 convinc�
poweriul, it wasned the
inferior books
of
Was never 10
anything in illY

(I<ri"..

JutfRed

•

for Up Appeal

You don't need a .oap bas: . . . leav.
it to a poli.1sed d.nce £loor and
Th. Sea.on'. RIGHT Red to will
t.bem oyer! JUlt Red i. _ ",Tt, it:.
tbe on/II lip'lick .baci., ROQu fJ
Gallet o(£er. On tb. Ii,., it. Leauty
lut.-and bow I

•

beeatifall,
_ _
hi.

Gaalterio Qainonas
Seavtew U' sitU WatII
!Matea IWnd ' 10, N. Y.
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